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4K   –   Preview Answers 
 
 

Fill in the blanks  
 

Fill in the blanks with the correct adverb. 
He’s a good singer. He sings ___well___. 
 
1. He’s a bad drummer. He plays the drums badly. 

2. She’s a clever student. She answers the questions cleverly. 

3. He’s an aggressive fighter. He fights very aggressively. 

4. She’s polite to everyone. She always speaks politely. 

5. I’m a safe driver. I drive safely. 

6. He’s a fast skier. He skis really fast. 
7. Her writing is neat and easy to read. She writes neatly. 

8. I’m a professional rugby player. I play rugby professionally. 

9. He snores at night. It’s very loud. He snores loudly. 

10. Her explanations are very clear. She explains things clearly. 

 
 
Multiple choice 
 

Choose the correct word(s) to finish the sentence. 
 
1. He speaks German every day. It’s not difficult for him. German people always understand him. He 

speaks c. 

a. loudly   b. badly   c. fluently  d. quickly 

 
2. The team always wins. It’s easy for them. They get a lot of points, and the other team gets a few. 

They win a. 

a. easily   b. well   c. fast   d. badly 

 

3. When my dad gets mad he shouts b. 

a. slowly   b. angrily  c. beautifully  d. well 

 

4. The children were outside. I heard them laughing and singing. They were playing c. 

a. quietly  b. slowly   c. happily  d. dangerously 

 

5. Don’t lie to me. Please speak d. 

a. quickly  b. noisily   c. badly   d. honestly 

 
 

How about you?  Answers will vary. 

 
Write about your abilities to complete the sentences. 
 
1. I speak English well.   
2. I play sports actively.   
3. I sing noisily. 
4. I drive slowly. 
5. I talk with my friends honestly. 
6. I talk to my teacher occasionally. 
7. I play tennis very well. 

8. I tiptoe very quietly. 

9. I plan very badly. 

10. I chatter incessantly. 


